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THE IOWA DEER PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION 
------------~. 
OUR DEER 1936-1952 
By E . B. Speaker 
S u}lc rintcnlle nt of lllolo~· 
While there is no accurate in-
f,)rmatlon on the total populatio::l 
of deer in Iowa in 1936, it is con-
:-etvatively estimated it numbered 
somewhere between 500 and 700 
animals. At first, increases in the 
herds were small, but in 1940, deer 
were well-estabhshed in the wood-
lands along many of the princ1pal 
waterways. 
To quote from the 1940 biennial 
report of lhe State Conservation 
CommiSSIOn, "Many people do not 
realize that there are deer in the 
wild in the state of Iowa. How-
ever, such is the case and although 
an accurate census of these am-
mals cannot be taken due to the 
fact that they are Widely scattered 
over the state at points where the 
environment is suitable, it is never-
theless reasonable to assume that 
there are at least 1,000 wild deer 
at large m the state. At some 
points where there are rather large 
concentrations, from 50 to 150 deer 
make up the herd. Numerous com-
plaints ha,·e been received of dam-
age to crops and it seems that 
legislatiOn should be enacted for 
reducing the population of surplus 
deer" 
Two years later a quotation 
hom the 1952 biennial repor t 
slates "At the time the last 
• .. • * * • * * * • 
biennial report was published, it From both an argric:ultural and highway hazard st a ndpoint, the w~~t~,i"d:erh~ 
was thought that at least 1,000 bec:ome a serious wildlife problem in Iowa. 
wild deer roamed at large in the 
state. This number has not only T H E 
increased but the complaints of WHITETAIL CALENDAR 
crop damage and the hazard to 
motorists where regular deer cross-
mgs mtersect paved highways 
By John 1\ladson 
E clucntion A'I~Sistnnt 
have increased." JANUARY, 1953. The bucks are 
The 50th General Assembly en- tired now, for the peak of their 
acted a bill empowering the Slate year has passed. The crisp days 
Conservation Commission to re- that were loud with battle are gone, 
duce the number of deer m Iowa and with them the anger, antlers, 
in areas where depredation was and swollen necks of the breeding 
serious. During the biennium end- season. Without their racks the 
ing June 30. 1944, state crews live- bucks are meek again, and have 
trapped 44 ammals from heavily I joined the herds of does and older 
populated areas and transplanted fawns in the protected valleys. 
them in various areas. At the This is t he hard time, for spring 
same time state hunters k illed 68 is far away. With the coming of 
(Continued on paste 100) winter their reddish summer coats 
have thickened and turned gray, 
and hunters say that the herd is 
"in the blue." The whitetails are 
war m enough, but cold is not the 
prime winter enemy. Food is one 
of the major problems. Through 
the winter the deer are depending 
on the buds of cottonwood, elm, 
and basswood, and the growths of 
sumac and poison ivy. The grain 
and acorns that fed the herd in 
autumn may be covered with snow 
and ice, and the sharp, dainty 
hooves are not made for pawing. 
(Continued on paste 104) 
B' J a m <''> R . H a rla n 
• 
A -.-.i<. lant Director 
During the past 15 years the 
white-tailed deer has become a seri-
ous wildlife problem from both an 
agricultural and .a highway hazard 
standpoint. This is a turn of events 
little envisioned by the Conserva-
tion Commission in the early thir-
ties when expenmcnlal stockings 
were being made from captive deer 
herds. 
The early stockings were pri-
marily for esthetic reasons and to 
relieve pressure on the enclosed 
deer range in Ledges State Park. 
The popularity of the deer stock-
ing program was universal and the 
Conservation Commission was be-
seiged with requests from land-
owners who were anxious to have 
a few deer on their properties. 
The esthetic success of the ex-
periiDent exceeded even the man-
agement success As the deer 
multiplied rapidly in perfect en-
vironment and herds split up and 
spread, their unexpected appear-
ance in new commumties was 
greeted with public pleasure and 
editorial surprise. In some areas 
this is still the case, in others the 
exact opposite is true. 
In many Iowa areas only a few 
deer can survive and large herds 
can not be established. A half 
dozen deer in a township give no 
concern and are unquestionably an 
addition to the community, adding 
to the beauty and interest of the 
landscape. In such areas we have 
no problem. 
In townships that can support 
hundreds of deer (and many can) 
they become, without control, a 
liability to agriculture and a seri-
ous highway threat, offsetting their 
very real esthetic values. It is in 
these areas that can and are sup-
porting large wild <leer populations 
and where thl'Y will continue to 
increase, that our problem centers. 
Dt>er Crop Damage 
It is axiomatic in the agricul-
tural midwest, that when wildlife 
becomes seriously incompatible 
with agriculture the problem must 
be resolved in the favor of agricul-
ture. Where the involved wildlife 
is a game species and can be utt-
(Continued on paste 102) 
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AERIAL DEER SURVEY 
U~ Gh•n ('. Sand<'r!>on 
The Avoca herd is a special case 
and the results obtained there are 
not necessanly appltcablc to other 
areas. Of the deer observed m the 
Avoca area, approximately half 
were in small ltrnber and the rest 
I were in open fields . Timbered areas tn this \·icinitv arc rclalt\ clv 
. . 
Sevctal special checks of deer small, making it much casiet to 
concentratiOn areas were made in locate deer than in the mot c ex-
Iowa during 1952 One of these tensive timbered areas elsewhere. 
was an aertal sut vey of the Potta- In th1 ee hom·s and 20 mmutes 
wattamie-Shelby County herd m of actual flying lime, 325 deet 
the vtcmrty of Avoca and along were counted, principally wtlhm a 
the Missouri River from Glenwood five-mile radius of A voc.a Most 
notlh to Crescent Ctty This sur- of these were seen east of Avoca 
vey was made Aptll 22-23, 1952. but they all belong to the Avoca 
At thrs time the snow cover had herd and range along the Nu;hna-
disappeated, but m thts particular botna River and adJacent ternlory 
area 1t is believed that this is the in Pottawatlamte and Shelby coun-
most advantageous l!me to make ties. The deet were in groups 
the survey. The oak trees have ranging from three lo 40 ammals, 
dropped their perststent leaves and with the majority numbering from 
the new leaves are not large j 12 to 25. It is estimated that 75 
enough to interfere with VIsion. per cent of the deer in the area 
The light colored deer are easily were observed. 
obset ved against the contrasting In 31~ hours flying time only 
background of the new growth 25 deer were counted along the 
of gt·een grass. I ~1issouri River hills and valleys 
Although a fev .. • bucks still car- from Glenwood north to Crescent 
rying racks were observed. most City ~'ard Garrett, conservation 
bucks have dropped their antlers officer from Pottawallanue Coun-
by this lime, consequently 1t was ty estimates that there ate more 
not possible to accurately sepa- deer in this ter nlory than there 
rate bucks and does from the air are in the Avoca vtcinity This 
The yearlmgs are so large they apparent discrepancy can be ex-
cannot be accurately distinguished plained by the fact that timber 
tram lhe older deer from the air. areas are more extensive along 
The plane usee! was a two-piece the Missoun Rtvcr than they are 
Super Cub, piloted by John Talbot, in the Avoca atea. The deer are 
then pilot for the Conservation harder to locale and groups ranged 
Commtssion, wtth the writer as ob- from one to six animals, wtth two 
server. After experimenting with and three the numbet seen most 
* .,. ... 
• • • f"~k.um. Robbin J>hoto. 
For t imbered areas In April, 300 feet 1s the best a lt it ude for count ing deer from the air. 
-
. wu~ Lyon Pb 1to. 
Deer re mains undlst1ngulshable from the modern wh1t et ai l have been found in glacial 
deposit s along with Ple istocene ma mmal bones like t his mammot h jaw. 
ANCIENT lOW A DEER 
By J ack l\Iu5.gro' c 
.. 
in tbts penod are to be found in 
the gravel layers that resulted 
from these sheets of ice which 
pushed down across our state. 
) l u.,e um Di•·el• tor 
Depn rtme nt Hi<~tory nrul \cr <>hh t' '- Of common occurrence in the 
gravel pits of Iowa are the re-
The question of how long deer 1 mains of antlers. bones and teeth 
have existed in our state takes us 1 of members of the deer family as 
back thousands of years to a pe- l well as extinct species. Those who 
riod known as the Pleistocene, this have studied Pleistocene fauna be-
period whtch is not wholly under- lieve that the white-tailed deer oc-
stood and difficult to describe, be- cuned during the early portion of 
ing a time when vast sheets of ice this period and may take us back 
covered our countly and left de- as far as 200,000 years ago. From 
postts of gravel, boulders and clay the lead regions of northeastern 
as layers in our soil It was the Iowa, \Yisconsin and Illinois the 
age when nature was still in the teeth and bones of the white-tailed 
experimental stages, the pettod deer have been found that defi-
when the mastodon and mammoth mtely date this animal as of the 
and the large Pleistocene bison Pleistocene period One extinct 
roamed this portion of the country spec1es of deer ( Odocolleus whit-
Evidence of the animals that lived neyi) bas also been found in this 
commonly in aerial checl{S, At lhc 
time survey was made the M is-
sour i River was just past its high-
est flood peak m many years, so 
all the deer normally found in the 
bottoms were widely scattered 
through the adjacent bills 
stale. 
Il is often difficult to definitely 
establish the age of the skeletal 
remams of animals found, particu-
larly those found in streams where 
they may date back to the Pleisto-
cene limes or may be the remams 
of recent animals. I ndications are 
that the whtte-tatled deer which 
existed many thousands of years 
1 ago was identical to the species as It is possible to tell whethet or 
not a deer died of starvation by we know it today 
the color of its bone marrow If the Other members of the deer faro-
marrow is white, death was not ily will possibly turn up in future 
caused by stan·aUon If pink to studies but we do have ample evi-
cranber ry red, the deer stat ved _ _ dence that the elk, two species of 
moose and the caribou were a lso J. ~I. d found in Iowa in this early perio 
Deer have scent glands located 
at the hoove!'l Some hunlc>t·s claim 
that fresh tracks have a scent 
whtch can be detected by a human, 
and so they sniff the tracks to 
determine how long before the deer 
had passed by.-J .M. 
Many specimens that are turned 
op in the gravel pits cannot be 
positively idenltfied and many are 
definitely ove1looked, but it is es-
tablished lha l members of the deer 
family have existed in Iowa since 
early in the P leistocene period 
50,000 years ago. 
-
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DEER CONTROL 
By Paul Lea\'erton 
S Ullerio tcndent or Game 
IN 
Iowa IS not alone with its dee1 
problem. Du1 ing the past 20 years 
deer populations have literally ex-
ploded in the midwest. South Da-
kota, Nebraska, Missouri, Illinois, 
Ohio, and Indiana have all felt the 
growing pains of expanding deer 
herds. 
Control of big game is essential 
in agricultural areas, and at some 
time each of our neighboring states 
has been confronted with the same 
problem that Iowa is now facing. 
South Da l{ota 
IOWA CONSE RVATIONIST 
THE MIDWESTERN AGRICULTURAL 
ment and that it helps insure the 
well-being of the en tit e herd. The 
first deer season was opened m a 
limited area in 1945 Because of 
large deer numters and crop dam-
age, it has been dectded to reduce 
the herd by the removal of does. 
This year's season was a split one., 
with consecutive seven-day sea-
sons for bucks and does. A total 
of 1 ,905 deer were taken in 1952, 
including 1,073 bucks and 832 does. 
Permits were issued by lollery at 
a cost of $10 each. No rifle de-
livering less than 900 foot pounds 
of energy at 100 yards may now 
be used, and full metal-cased bul-
lets are prohibited. 
-
STATES 
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problem. I t is only unique in that 
the problem has been more delayed 
than m other states. These are 
some of the thmgs that these other 
states have done to relieve the 
situation .. now tt's our turn. 
w~ ]altlA ~ 
Shop Talk from the Field 
From Jim Gregory, in charge 
of Butler and Franklin counties, 
comes an example of the potential 
danger of a buck deer in breeding 
season. 
On November 29, Dick Schaffer, 
an Allison grocer, and John Harms, 
an Allison implement dealer, were 
duck hunting on the west fork of 
For this reason, South Dakota 
opened a deer season for the first 
time in the eastern part of the 
state in 1947. Wtth an estimated Missouri 
At the Ledges, live trapping was suc:c:essf ul 
only when s now covered the ground . 
* * * * * llJinois 
* the Cedar River south of Allison. 
10,000 deer in four northeastern It is said that the Missouri deer 
counties, crop depredations had be- herd bas increased over 1,200 per 
come serious and a season was set cent in the last 18 years. Much of 
from December 1 through Decem- this increase bas been in the "prai-
ber 3, wtth no hmit set on the num- rie" counties of the north and not 
ber of licenses issued. In spite of in the traditional deer country of 
heavy snows that year, nearly 4,000 the Ozarks. Each year finds more 
licenses were sold, and 2,485 deer of the northern counties being 
were harvested w i t h shotguns opened to deer hunting. In 1952, 
using rifled slugs. Later in the Missouri nimrods ktlled over 7,000 
winter the heavy snow caused the deer during the three-day season 
deer to concentrate, and corn sui- which closed December 6. Forty-
fered heavy damage. The next two counties were open and about 
year, farmers met and demanded 40,000 hunters turned out. The 
action in areas that had been op- total kill was below that desired 
posed to deer hunting only the by biologists, who believed that 
summer before! In 1951, the en- 10,000 should be taken in the in-
tire eastern portion of the state terests of good management. The 
was opened. In spite of pre-season Missouri firearms law has set a 
dissention, there was actually lit- minimum weight of 60 grains on 
tle farmer-hunter friction during legal rifle bullets, outlawed self-
the hunting period, and the 1953 loaaing rifles, and banned all rim-
season is being tentatively planned fi re and full metal case or military 
along the same lines. Little in- type ammunition. It also limited 
formation is available yet on 1952 shotgun users to 10, 12, 16, or 20 
hunting results, but in 1951 over gauge guns using a single ball 01 
11,000 hunters took, 4,700 deer from rifled slug. In 1947, muzzleloading 
a population estimated at 14,200 in rifles of not less than .40 caliber 
the "east river" zone. were added to the hst of legal 
Nebraska arms. In addition to the regular 
Nebraska believes that deer season, an archery season opens 
hunting is an important part of I ~arlie:, and s~veral archers brought 
the animals' successful manage- m thetr deer m the 1952 season. 
* :t ,. 't * * * * 
• 
Jim Shonnan Pho!A>. 
In 1952, with an est imat ed he rd of 4,500 deer, Indiana opened the season. Over 
20,000 hunters killed 1,1 SO d eer. 
The Illinois deer situation has 
not yet become critical. Much of 
the herd is concentrated along the 
Rock River in northern Illinois, 
from which anima I s are live-
trapped and stocked in the south-
ern part of the state. Deer are 
becoming well-established through-
out Illinois, and there is some talk 
of deer hunting, although the prob-
lem has not yet reached a serious 
stage. 
Ohio 
Ohio's main reasons for deer 
control are crop depredations and 
car-deer accidents. In 1952 about 
500 deer were killed on Ohio high-
ways, more than were killed by 
Buckeye hunters during that year's 
hunting season! Approximately 
10,000 permits were sold in 1952. 
Twenty-seven counties were open 
for three days last year, with 
shooting hours from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. One county was reserved for 
bow hunting only, and the others 
were limited to bows and shotguns 
with rifled slugs. The estimated 
population in the open counties was 
11,000 deer, and returns from 4,500 
hunters show 263 deer taken. Al-
though this herd is in an agricul-
tural state and is increasing at 
about 25 per cent each year, hunt-
ers complained that deer were hard 
to find. 
I ndiana 
In the f a 1 I of 1951, I ndiana 
opened a deer season for the first 
lime in 58 years. A three-day sea-
son was set on any deer from No-
vember 1 through November 3. 
Shotguns of 12, 16, and 20 gauge 
with rifled slugs, and bows with 
not less than 40 pounds pull were 
allowed. Seventeen counties were 
opened and 12,212 licenses were 
sold on an unlimited basis. The 
total harvest was about 1,600 ani-
mals In 1952, with an estimated 
herd of 4,500 whitetails, Indiana 
opened the deer season in 18 coun-
ties. Over 20,000 licenses were 
sold and 1 ,150 deer were ktlled. As 
a safety measure, hunting was 
permitted only between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily. Any 
age or sex of deer was legal, with 
a bag and possession limit of one. 
As we stated at the beginning, 
Iowa is not unique in having a deer 
They were hunting the river alter-
nately, and it was Schaffer 's turn 
to walk a mile of the stream. As 
he traveled alone along the river 
bank, he suddenly awakened a buck 
deer that bad been sleeping by a 
fallen tree. The deer leaped to his 
feet, shook his head, and charged 
Schaffer. 
Since Dick did not wish to shoot 
the deer, he kept waving his arms 
and firing his shotgun into the air . 
The deer advanced until it was 
within 30 feet of him, and then 
stopped. After looking at the hunt-
er for a moment, it trotted off into 
lhe woods, leaving Schaffer with a 
feeling of relief and a good duck-
hunting yarn. 
Walt Harvey, Conservation Offi-
cer in charge of Grundy and Mar-
shall counties, advised us that in 
1934, when he was first assigned to 
the central Iowa counties (Story, 
Boone, Greene and Marshall), deer 
were very rare except in the vi-
cinity of the Ledges State Park in 
Boone County. About 1936 Walt 
was assigned the duty of trapping 
deer from this area because of 
heavy depredation to farm crops. 
Like others who followed Walt in 
the program of trapping and re-
stocking deer from congested 
areas, he and the consignees felt 
the problem of population control 
would never be of serious concern. 
Here's a true confessiOn by Walt 
Harvey, officer in charge of Mar-
shall and Grundy counties: 
"While I was trappmg surplus 
deer at Ledges State Park in the 
late winter of 1936, a request for 
a doe deer was received from the 
state school at Woodward. Soon 
afterwards I had a call from Carl 
Henning at the Ledges that we had 
trapped a deer, and upon checking 
the trap we found a fine, unantlered 
animal." 
(Continued on page 103) 
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increase since 1950 In the 1951 dicated they believe the total popu-
survey a total of 6,900 animals lation has 1 eached as many as 
were reported This was an in- 10,700 animals. 
crease of approximately 52 per In a n:port from Mt Sanderl:ion 
cent m the number of deer in I owa utilizing the data collected by Mr 
smce 1950. According to some Leavetton and the conservatwn 
authorilles the maxunum increase officers, it ts mdicated that a 55 
possible is slightly more lhan 66 per cent tncrease occurred again 
pet cent if sex ratio is even. there from 1951 to 1952. At the present 
is no mortahty, and the adult does time seven counties have an esti-
drop t\"'in fawns. The Iowa in- mated population of over 250 rest-
ct ease, thet efore, seems normal dent deer, and 39 counties have 
and 1 easona ble. 100 or mm {\ according to the 19!'i2 
I n 1951, only three counttes of teporl. Only 23 counties have less 
the stale, Cet ro Gordo, I<'mnklin , than 2:> animals at this time. 
and Grundy, reported no resident Dee r surveys conducted since 
deer 1947, although not as comprehen-
The results of the 1951 survey sive as could be desired, do deft-
show that 93 of Iowa's 99 counties rutely sho\"' the upward trend in 
had deer herds as compared to 89 the population level. Deer are be-
counties in 1950 and 78 counties coming more numerous each year 
in 1948. A total of 4,2 3 deer were and have established restdent herds 
repot ted in 349 herds fot an aver- in nearly all counties of the state. 
age of 12.3 deer per herd. The 
balance of the animals were re-
.r~ .r .. uron l'hoto potted as individuals. In 1951, 
By 1951, only three counties in Iowa had no reside nt deer re porte d . there had been no major shtfts Hearing is the keenest of the whitetail's senses. They have poor 
vision for stabonary objects. but 
are quick to catch motion.- J.l\1. 
• in the deer ranges since the pre-
Our Deer . obset vations m certain sections of ceding year. The woodland areas 
• • the state. At lhts time, the popu- along the water courses of the 
C n '1 1 d from J•ncc 97) lation had increased from 2 000 in slate contained the major deer 
deer and distributed the meat to 11948 to 1,500 in 1950 In the 1950 populations; however, each county 
charitable institutions. Most of survey, four counties were reported in the state had deer at some ttme 
the trapping and huvest took without deer, and those counties during the year 
place in the Ledges Slate Park mcluded Frankhn, Henry, J ackson, In 1952, Mr Paul Leaverton. 
area. Even after th1~ reductiOn and Page. This survey further Superintendent of Game, wrote to 
and an explostve dtspersal it was showed that 89 of Iowa's 99 coun- all of the state conservation offi-
estimated that more lhan 100 deer ties had herds (two or more ani- cers asking them for their opinion 
remained in the Ledges herd. mals) as compared to 78 counties on the total number of deer in each 
In the biennium ending June 30, in 1948 county. Information recetved from 
Age and antler points are not 
correlated but there is a correla-
tion between age and the thickness 
of the antlers at their base. J.~L 
Bucl<sldn is of a higher grade 
in summer than in winter Since 
winter hair is coarser, winter leath-
er is not fine-grained.- J . .M. 1 H46, it was felt there was little A comparison of the data col- the conservation officers in 1952 in-
change in the statewtde population, lected in the 1948 and 1950 deer • • • • • '----
and complaints from farmers were surveys ind1cated that deer ex-
less serious and less numerous tended their range in several 
than in the preceding bienDlum. places during the past two years. 
It was felt more accurate mfor- The spread m range seems lo be 
malton was needed on lhe popula- mote apparent in northeastern 
twn status and stalewHle distribu- I owa, espectally m Allamakce, 
lion of deer m Iowa, and in 1947, Clayton, and Dubuque counties; m 
Mr L F. Faber, biologist for the central Iowa along the Des Momes 
State Conservation Commission, and Raccoon rivers, especially m 
maugurated a survey of the state, Dallas, Mad1son, and Polk coun-
the conservation ofiicct·s securing ties; and along the Missouri River 
the information desired. Each offi- north of Council Bluffs and Big 
cer was supplied with county maps S1oux R1ver in western Iowa. 
and asked to secure the informa- By 1950, all of the maj01 watet 
lion from his respective terntory courses in the state had a fairly 
and plot it on the maps good deer population and it was 
The 194 7 esttmale indicated no longe1 surprising to receive re-
there were 1,650 deer in Iowa dis- ports of deer from any locatwn in 
tributed in 88 counltes A stmllar the slate. Probably every county 
survey was conducted again in in the stale was visited by one or 
1918, at which time the deer had more deer sometime durmg the 
increased to about 2,000 animals year. 
and were reported from all but Plans were made to make deer 
four counties in the state. I surveys every two years but with 
No survey was conducted in the increased interest shown in 
1949. In 1950, Mr. Glen Sander- Iowa's dce1 population it was de-
son game biologist for the Com- c1ded to make a survey agam in 
m1ssion, conducted a deer survey 1951 Mr Sanderson reported that 
of Iowa utilizing lhe services of according to lhe survey received 
the conservation officers and sup- from conset·vallon officers in 1951, 
plementing the data with aerial Iowa's deet had shown a dectded 
• • • • • • 
The following table from Mr Sanderson's t·epott indicates the 
changes in the three surveys 
A COntJI:lri-.fm of I h e 1M7, Hl lS, n utl 111:>0 J)('('r ""r' e;,., 
o~~asional Sight neeords in . •. . ... 
Scattered Individuals in . . . . . . . . . • 
Herds Heported in .. .. ......... .. 
No Deer in.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Number of Herds . . . • . • . . . ...... . 
Numbl·r Deer RCIIOrt..•d.. .. • • • • • 
1947 
8 Counties 
22 Counties 
68 Counties 
11 Counties 
166 
1,660 
1948 
8 Counties 
9 Counties 
78 Counties 
4 Counties 
199 
2,024 
1950 
6 Counties 
1 County 
89 Counties 
4 Counties 
320 
4,630 Jim Shennan PhoiO As late as 1936, many p~ople w~re not aware of wild deer In this st at e. 
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• In 1859 only a few deer remained I Dut George Lincoln, the state fish 
in Chickasaw County from the and game warden, stood behind 
onginal hundreds. By the early the complete protection of deer 
1860's, deer were practically un- and nothing came of the threats. 
known in central and eastern Iowa, The pendulum soon swung the 
at least in the more settled por- other way The Shelby County Re· 
hons. Deer wer_e common enough publ1ccvl claimed there was actually 
1n some areas m 1869, but were little damage by deer, and many 
"decreasin~ rapidly." The herds 1 farmers wanted the herd protected. 
"':'ere practically go~e from Mus~~- In 1914 the state issued a legal 
tme County by the time of the C1v1l brief on the matter, stating that 
War. since deer are "ferae naturae" they 
A band of d eer f rom the Avoca herd phot ographed in 1920. Six years earlier the 
Avoca herd was est ima t ed a t 200. 
Now and then the story of a sue- are permitted to roam at will, and 
cessf~l hunt would crop up, such as cannot be killed for trespassing. 
one. m A~lam~ke~ County, where While farmers still had the right 
nat1v~ wh1tetalls hngered t~e long- to protect their crops, the state 
est. Deer were very plenbful for nevertheless asked them to use dis-
many years after ~lamakee Coun- crellon, even though killing seemed 
ty_ was ~ettle~, and m 1882 some are justified. In 1914, 1t was estimated 
sllll bemg k1lled along the bluffs that there were 200 deer in Potta-
of the Iowa and Yellow Rivers. In wattamie County. 
lOW A'S EARLY DEER 
STORY 
When the first white men came 
to what is now Iowa, they probably 
didn't find vast herds of deer. Much 
of the landscape lent itself more to 
prairie chickens than to whitetails. 
1owa was la rgely open praine or 
deep woods, but prime deer habitat 
in neither case. However, the edges 
of the timber, the thickets and 
brakes along streams furnished 
food and covel , and here there was 
plenty of venison. 
In the late 1830's, deer skins were 
selling in Jones County for 50 cents 
and venison was 2 cents a pound. 
In Delaware County they were 
taken by riflemen "almost any time 
they were desired." In Washing-
ton County, most men wore buck-
skin, m combination with wool and 
Iinsey-woolsey. 
Galland's "Iowa Emigrant" m 
1840 described the new t erritory to 
prospective settlers in glowing 
words. Deer were mentioned as 
"not very abundant, being hunted 
out by the natives, but there are 
still hundreds being killed annual-
ly " 
One of the early reports of deer 
was by Audubon, the famous artist-
naturalist, who made an expedition 
up the Missouri River in 1843. Just 
beyond the Little Sioux River in 
what is now Harrison County, h e 
reported several black-tailed deer. 
This is of particular interest, since 
blacktails or mule deer are now 
found farther w est. 
In the early fifties, deer were on 
the increase in many areas. Heavily 
timbered tracts were being cleared, 
and deer habitat was improVing. 
A Mr. Burnside of Scott County 
told of two men livmg w1th h1m m 
1855 who killed 110 deer in less 
than two months. The carcasses 
were sold for $1 00 apiece. 
The settlements g rew, a nd so did 
hunting pressure. From the deer 
standpoint this was bad enough, 
but then weather came into the pic-
ture. Big game populations in south 
central Iowa had been hard hit by 
the blizzards of 1848-1849, but the ' 
ternble winter of 1856 almost fin-
ished them 
Old reports say the storm left 
snow three feet deep The storm 
was followed by a slight thaw and 
* ~ • 
then a cold snap. Men and dogs 
could walk on the crusted drifts, 
but deer and elk broke through 
with their sharp hooves and were 
easily killed. Brainard gives a vivid 
picture of the slaughter: "Another 
lamentable effect of the ice cap of 
that winter was the cruel a nd wan-
ton destruction of wild game. Prior 
to that season the groves bordenng 
the streams in northern Iowa were 
well stocked with deer, elk, foxes, 
wolves, etc. The ice drove these 
out from sheltering timber to seek 
food about the farmers' stacks 
Men and boys with dogs and guns 
made savage onslaught upon these. 
The sharp feet of the larger game 
cut through the ice (crust) and 
rendered escape impossible. In 
some instances they were run down 
by men on foot, with no other 
weapon than the family butcher 
knife, which was all too effective." 
One hunter killed 78 deer that 
winter, and hundreds of men 
bunted with guns, axes, clubs, dogs, 
and knives. A fine buck deer could 
be bought in the street for $2.50 
and hides sold for a dollar (One 
writer called this a godsend, since 
it gave the poor people cheap meat 
at a time when beef was going for 
the high price of 25c a pound.) 
That blizzard broke the backs of 
the big game populations. Elk 
were nearly exterminated, and deer 
herds were never the same again. 
* * * + * 
December, 1870, ten whitetails were . . . 
shot in three days by four hunters Wh1le all thts wa~ gomg on_. an-
in the Iowa River Valley." other herd _was bet?g established 
The eradication of Iowa's dee1 near Keota m Washmgton County, 
was ctiscussed in 1905 by Professor I where the Singmaster family pur-
Herbert Osborn who believed that chased a small group from Ne-
"large game animals in Iowa were braska. In the early 1920'~ about 
lost chiefly because there was no 60 of ~e de~r escaped and bec~me 
was te land, deserts, or mountains estabhshed m the Skunk River 
for them to retreat to. Every nook Valle!. There are reports of 300 
and corner of the state is under deer m the \-alley by 1924, and they 
scrutiny, and extermination of deer were personal ~ards of Game 
followed rapidly on the settlement Warden Gene Breitenbach. Follow-
of Iowa." ing Breitenbach's death the herd 
Prior to the turn of the century declined slightly, but the people of 
the deer were gone. But in 1894 the Keota area, their enthusiasm 
a farmer named William Cuppy of ldndled by the ol? game warden, 
Avoca penned up 35 whitetails. One took over protection of the herd. 
night several years later, when the The word soon got around that 
gate of the pen was left open, the poachers were, to say the least, 
entire herd escaped to the nearby frowned upon. 
hills and timber. With no compe- Still another herd was being set 
tition they waxed fat and their up in Ledges State Park, when 
tribe increased, and it wasn't long two deer were purchased from Min-
until complaints of depredations be- nesota in 1928 Several more were 
gan rolling in. In 1905 the Des captured from the Avoca herd, and 
il-Ioines R egtster and L eader stated by 1933, 14 deer were released. 
that there were 40 deer in the herd. They continued to increase, and in 
By 1907, there were "droves" of the following year 20 more were 
deer in northern Pottawattamie set free, and the central Iowa herd 
County and Shelby County. The was begun. In addition to these 
Council Bluffs Nonpariel reported three artificial herds, deer began 
that in 1910 Cuppy's fugitive herd filtering into the rugged hills of 
was up to 400, and attacking crops Allamakee and Clayton counties 
in bands of 10 to 150 animals. from Minnesota and Wisconsin, and 
Farmers were literally up in northeastern Iowa was deer coun-
arms demanding state action and try once again. 
threatening the herds \"Jith dis:lstc~ With four herds established in 
* " * * * strategic points through the state, 
\ 
-
the stage was set. The deer were 
coming back, and the curtain was 
~oing up on a new phase of game 
management in Iowa. J.M 
The only valid way by which a 
hunter can tell the age of a buck 
is by its tooth development.-J.M. 
Contrary to logic, an old, heavy, 
senile buck usually has few antler 
points and furnishes excellent veni-
son. J.l\1. 
The record Xorth American ant-
ler spread of a whitetail buck is 
33 1 2 inches. This buck was shot in 
British Columbia in 1905. J.M. 
Ca rl Fih: He nning, for ma ny years custodian of the Led ges, with t he first park doe the 
mother of many d eer later released In various sections of the state. ' 
By use of the precipitin test 
venison can be distinguished from 
pork, beef, mutton. and goat. It can 
even be detected in a sausage with 
other meats.~J.M. 
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Deer Problem ... 
(Con t inued f rom page !li) 
lized for human food and s port the 
problem is solved by declarmg open 
seasons and allowing licensed bunt-
e rs to "harvest the surplus game 
crop" while enjoying healthful 
outdoor recreation 
I n the areas of heavy deer con-
centratiOn, the animals have defi-
nitely become incompatible with 
a gnculture and some landowners 
are being seriously mjured by deer 
depredations. Many are complain-
mg to the Conservation Commis-
s ion and demanding relief that, 
under present law, the Commission 
is unable to give. 
To complicate the problem some 
landowners who have major deer 
da mage do not want deer control 
and will s uffer, at least for the 
present, hundreds of dollars in crop 
loss annually for the pleasure of 
seemg deer herds on their property. 
However, deer are not confined to 
one farm but range ove r extensive 
distances and sometimes collect in 
herds up to one hundred animals. 
Under such conditions no individual 
farmer can suffer the damage un-
complainingly. 
One of the most difficult aspects 
of the problems facing the Con-
servation Commission and the leg-
tslature is to convince citizens 
living in areas of s mall deer pop-
ulations of the seriousness of the 
* * * 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
damage in areas of large popula-
tiOns 
Damage to agricultural crops is 
pnmarily confined to corn, oats, 
beans and alfalfa at the present 
time. L imited damage is being done 
to orchard trees, shrubs, garden 
crops and other plant growths 
The greatest damage to corn is 
done when the ear is silking. Deer 
entermg the field in the evening 
move along the corn rows nippmg 
the emerging silks. Each ear so 
nipped fails to develop. With each 
deer of a 15 animal herd nipping 
only ten ears of corn, in an evening, 
150 ears are destroyed. If the deer 
return 10 nights, 1,500 ears may 
be destroyed. The animals may 
r eturn more often and they may be 
expected to destroy more than 10 
ears per ammal. And it 1s to be 
remembered that herds of over 100 
animals exist in the state. 
Damage to soy beans is done 
primarily as the beans are setting 
on and until they reach maturity. 
While not showing a n especial 
fondness for the pods the deer do 
nip the tender leaves destroying 
or greatly reducing the plants' pro-
duction 
Deer damage alfalfa in two pri-
mary ways. One is their fondness 
for froliclong m a lfalfa fields in 
the spring while the ground is wet 
and plants a r e just beginning to 
grow. Il is amazing the amount of 
* * I * * • 
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damage done to the plants by their 
hooves. 
Where alfalfa jOins woodlands, 
especially along stream and river 
bottoms, deer graze large quanti-
ties of alfalfa returning night after 
mghl. Complete loss of 10, 15 and 
20 acre alfalfa patches are not un-
1 common. 
Deer in numbers can be greatly 
destructive to gram Gram loss is 
pr imanly caused by the deer bed-
dmg or lying down m the fields . 
This occurs especially after the 
grain is headed and before npening. 
The animals often return to the 
same field to sleep several days in 
succession. Each time matting 
down and completetly destroying a 
new six to eight foot Circle of grain. 
It cannot be questioned that in 
Iowa where large deer herds ex1st, 
farmers are suffermg an important 
economic loss. The magnitude of 
thiS loss will contmue to increase 
as uncontrolled deer herds increase 
in size and numbers. 
Deer a Highway Hazard 
"Flash! Crash 1" succinctly de-
vised the officers that they are not 
interested m any more venison 
To reduce the number of deer-
car acctdents on our highways, our 
major deer herds must be drastical-
ly reduced 
D C<'I' Control By H unters 
The ConservatiOn Commission 
believes that the most logical and 
economtcal m ethod of deer herd 
reduction is to allow licensed hunt-
ers to han est the surplus. Other 
midwestern agricultural s t a t e s 
when confronted with this problem 
have followed lh1s procedure. 
It is the Commisswn's thinking 
that the use of high-powered niles 
in this state 1s too dangerous to 
countenance their use in the deer 
harvest. It does believe, howe" er 
that deer herds can be reduced with 
a mmimum of human danger v:ith 
shotguns firmg smgleballs. The use 
of bows ana arrows is also unde r 
consideratiOn 
It is not the thought that a state-
wide open season be declared at 
this time or that unlimited numbers 
of hunters be licensed. It is be-
* * 
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scribes the experience of 475 
motorists with deer on Iowa's high-
ways in the past two years. Thirty-
eight deer were killed by cars 
during the month of November, 
1952 alone. Fortunately, to date, 
we have had no fatalities in these 
accidents, although in some in-
stances cars have been almost total 
wrecks, and the average automo-
bile damage is estimated at over 
$100 per collision. 
Deer do not stay on one farm 
or even in one immediate territory 
a nd t hroughout the state major 
deer crossings may be found along 
our high-speed highways. Deer 
travel mostly at night. They have 
no fear of approaching automobiles 
a nd most often bound from the 
roadside a fleeting instant before 
the crash occurs. 
Deer killed in highway accidents 
have, under Commission pohcy 
been taken care of by the Conserva-
tion Officers and the carcasses de-
livered to public institutions. In 
some counties, superintendents of 
the homes and hospitals have ad-
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• 
lieved that in areas of high popula-
tion boundaries should be marked 
out and a limit placed on the num-
ber of permtls issued for each ter-
ritory opened. 
T wo Laws N<'eded 
In order to carry out a deer 
control program under these condi-
tions, it would be necessary for the 
legislature to pass certain nev. 
laws. Two bills have been prepared 
by ConservatiOn Director Bruce 
Stiles for submtssion to the Fifty-
fifth General Assembly. 
The two new laws in short are 
a "method of tal{e" bill by which 
"the methods or means employed 
and the instruments or equipment 
used in takmg game" could be de-
termined by the ConservatiOn 
Commission This would authorize 
the ConservatiOn Commission to 
allow bow-and-arrow hunting or 
restrict the takmg of deer to shot-
guns only. 
The second bill would allow the 
Commission to open the deer season 
and establish a special deer hunting 
license fee of $15.00. 
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"When the younger buck started 
a fight, I thought he would soon 
run as he usually did. I tried to 
break up the fight by driving into 
the pen, but the deer showed no 
fear of tractor or pickup truck and 
we had to let them fight it out. It 
was soon apparent that the young-
er buck was carrying the fight, and 
his greater weight began to tell. It 
wasn't long until he had his former 
hoss on the run. 
"I hadn't thought of anything 
but breaking up the fight, and neg-
lected to take the names of several 
people with cameras. I overheard 
one middle-aged man remark that 
the fight was much better than TV 
wrestling. 
"This wasn't the last fight. Sev-
eral nights later the two bucks 
bad another battle, and when I 
found them the next morning they 
• • * 
Wardens Tales . • • 
tContinul'd from page 99) 
• were both injured. The younger 
buck bad a nine-inch tine broken 
from an antler, and the old buck 
was bleeding between the legs. It 
was necessary to kill both deer, 
and on dressing them I found out 
that the old buck had a hole just 
ahead of the pelvic opening which 
went up into the body cavity; prob-
ably an antler wound. The young 
buck dressed out at 108 pounds and 
the old buck at 87 pounds." 
"The doctor in charge of the 
state school met me and was glad 
to get the doe, and because of its 
!arge s1ze, I even told him that it 
was probably with fawn. E\·eryone 
was happy until about a month 
later, when a letter was sent in 
saying that the beautiful doe had 
grown a fine set of antlers." 
"To this day, I believe that some-
one . . . somehow . . . switched 
deer on me!" 
A group of Sunday park visitors 
near Boone had front row seats at 
a battle between two buck deer this 
fall, with Clyde Updegraff of the 
State Game Farm acting as referee. 
"On Sunday, November 16th," 
Clyde narrates, "we had the usual 
audience along the road by the deer 
pen. There were about 25 car s, and 
the visitors were watching the 
three-year-old doe and the two 
bucks in the enclosure. One buck 
was about two years old, and the 
other buck, older but smaller, had 
always buliied him. 
• * 
Frank Tucker, Conservation Offi-
cer in charge of Audubon, Cass, 
and Adams Counties was frequent-
ly called in to assist in trapping 
and harvest operations at points 
of high deer concentrations. Frank 
recalls his first Iowa deer near 
Avoca. Frank says t h e r e were 
about 50 animals in the Irvin a rea 
and perhaps half that number in 
the Avoca area in 1934. This num-
ber has fluctuated considerably in 
Frank's time, reaching a high of 
perhaps 125 deer on the two areas. 
Walt Trusell, Conservation Offi-
cer in charge of Woodbury County, 
advises: "The first deer appeared 
in Woodbury County in 1937. The 
* * * ~ * • 
Conservation Office r Walt Trusell observed a n albino d eer In Plymouth County in 1942. 
It was later seen severa l t imes by other observers. 
JUn Shennan Pho~. 
The average weight of 53 bucks, collected in 1952, was 173 pounds • 
------------------------------- · • • * * * 
Commission first stocked deer here 
in about 1940 in Stone Park. I ob-
served an albino deer in Plymouth 
County. The first deer killed by 
auto here was in 1939. One of my 
largest herds resides on Flower's 
Island, in the Missouri River. Dur-
ing the memorable flood of 1952, 
the deer were driven off the island, 
but none perished to my knowl-
edge." 
Jack Stevens, Conservation Offi-
cer at Clear Lake, r ecalls he as-
sisted Mac Coon deliver deer to 
State Park sanctuaries as early as 
1934. He, together with Floyd Mor-
ley, confirms the report that in 1935 
one doe deer was known to inhabit 
the Pilot Knob State Park in Han-
cock County. Later one or two 
deer were sent into the area, and 
a herd of from 200 to 250 now re-
side in that vicinity. 
Floyd Morley, Conservation Offi-
cer in charge of Winnebago and 
Worth Counties, wrote us that he 
delivered two deer to Estherville 
in the early 1940's and at that time 
few, if any, deer were known in 
that territory. During the time 
Floyd was assigned to the Ledges 
State Park, he hauled 39 deer from 
the congested area to points of low 
population throughout the state. 
When Conservation Officer Gene 
Newell was talking to a veterinary 
friend this winter, the doctor men-
tioned a deer in a herd of cattle 
he bad treated on the Ralph Hulst 
farm near Hospers. 
Gene drove out to the Hulst farm 
and upon checking the herd with 
binoculars, found a small deer feed-
ing peacefully among the cattle. 
When Hulst was interviewed 
about his mixed livestock, he told 
Gene that every day the deer fol-
lowed the cattle to the feed lot. 
Then, after the gate was closed, 
the deer would jump the fence and 
feed with the cows. 
One day when the deer jumped 
the fence to leave, the cattle fol-
(Continued on page 104) 
WEIGHTS OF lOW A 
WHITETAILS 
Like other Iowa crops, our white-
tails grow big. A rough idea of 
their general size can be found in 
the reports of conservation officers 
who confiscate and weigh many of 
the deer killed in the field. 
In 1952, officers reported 244 
deer killed by cars, dogs, poachers, 
and other causes. Of the white-
tails weighed, 53 were bucks, and 
46 were does. The average weight 
of the bucks was 173 pounds. Three 
of them weighed 300 pounds each, 
and one of those animals had been 
rough dressed! Three other bucks 
tipped the scales at 275 pounds and 
12 of the bucks weighed over 200 
pounds. Only four bucks went 
under 100 pounds, and these may 
have been young animals. 
The average weight of the does 
was 119 pounds. Three of them 
were over 200 pounds, and a total 
of 30 does were heavier than 100 
pounds. The lighter animals defi-
nitely included several fawns. 
There are reports from northern 
deer stales of bucks weighing 400 
pounds and over. While Iowa may 
not have any such patriarchs, our 
herd contains many large bucks, 
and the herd as a whole is well-
fleshed and healthy. J. M. 
When antlers are shed, they are 
soon eaten by mice and other 
rodents. - J M. 
Inbreeding does not produce runt 
deer . Aside from genetic factor s, 
runts arc produced by inferior food 
or lack of food.- J.M. 
There a re authentic records of 
doc deer bearing antlers - J .M. 
All ammals having antlers are 
polygamous.-J .M. 
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C' t- " O c:c:as•onally t r~plet fawns are born They a r e le ft d uring the d a yt ime by their mothe rs 
and lie silent and stretc:hed out , safe fo r t he most pa rt , e xc:ept from roameng dogs 
and wild life kid nappers 
Whitetail Calendar .. . 
• 
to hav" no .scent They arc seldom 
heard, but some observers say that 
Conbn IE • m p1 "' 'i To survive the v. mtcr, the white- twin fawns, secure in their thicket, 
tails need browse, two pounds per may bleat qmetly to each other. 
day for each 100 pounds of body But when they are silent and lie 
weight. stretched out, heads between their 
Iowa winters arc hard, but the front feet, they are nothmg more 
herd is luckier than its northern than small, sun-dappled mounds on 
cousins. The snow is seldom deep the forest floor. 
m Iowa, and the deer can roam The doe leaves her young during 
and browse with little cost of the day, but always returns at 
energy. If the snow is more than night to nurse them. That is, if 
20 inches deep, valuable strength they are still there. It is too bad, 
i s used m traveling, and there is but the season fo r fawns and other 
little energy left in reserve. Unlike wild babies is also the picmc sea-
bears and other animals, the white- son Some of the does will retur n 
tail carries little fat into the winter. to find the thicket nursery de-
\Vhen exertion uses the fat about serted, and their fawns "rescued" 
the internal organs and in the bone by weekend naturalists. There are 
marrow, the deer faces starvation. some orphaned fawns, 1t is true, 
Then there is another danger. but with a mother deer's scent, 
In the west it is the cougar, and sight, and hearing, there are no 
sometimes the coyote. In the north I lost ones. 
it is the timber wolf, and perha~s Through the long, lazy days of 
the lynx. In Iowa the herd 1s midsummer the herd moves but 
threatened with the greatest wild little. Feeding mainly in the early 
predator . . . the common dog. morning and evening hours along 
There are dogs everywhere, a.nd watercourses, they spend most of 
alone or in packs they hunt w1th the day in some higher place, r est-
great patience and endurance ing and avOiding msects. They may 
What 'hinter fails to do, the dogs wander aimlessly, browsing, and 
may finish. grazing on tender buds. twigs, and 
But there will be survivors of leaves. The luckier deer may find 
starvation, disease, and dogs. One some mushrooms. If there is such 
day the buds begin swelling, and a thing as a deer's vacattan, this 
the snow leaves the south slopes. is it, and as the summer wears on, 
With spring, the good days are the herd grows heavy and sleek. 
lwginning, and the herd makes up • 
for winter, feeding heavily and 
regaming its lost strength and 
weight. 
In :\lay or June, the does start 
wandering off alone. Hea\-y with 
young, they search for the secret 
places where the fawns will be 
born. If the doe is quite young 
she will bear a single fa\vn, but if 
she is two or more years old, twins 
are the rule with triplets born 
occasionally. They arc famous, 
these babies. for few wild thing-r 
are more appealing. Completely 
helpless at birth, they weigh about 
four pounds. They are reddish-
gold with many small, white spots, 
and since they are unable to stand 
tlwy are hidden in a thicltcl, field, 
or windfall. 
Back in the late winter, in Febru-1 widely and fighting all comers. 
ary and March, the antlers of V\!hitetail bucks have been observed 
the bucks began to appear Those to mate w1lh as many as 15 does. 
of the yearlings were unformed Such polygamy enables whitetails 
spikes, hence "sptke bucl<s." The to make rapid comebacks after 
older stags had more ambitious severe declines in the buck popula-
racks, although antler s1ze is not tion. 
determined by age alone. but also With tlw close of the breeding 
by health and food supply. By season the bucks return to their 
August or September the antlerc; feeding with t·a .. ·enous appetites. 
are nearly grown, but are still cov- They are thin and scarred, but the 
ered .. -vith "\·elvet." This membrane does are in excellent condition and 
is very tender, and if mjured it will the fawns, now \veaned, are sm'lll 
bleed freely, the injury leaving a editions of their mothers Su ce 
permanent scar on the final antler most of the leaves have fallen, the 
These soft, young antlers must be herd now moves to the hilltops, 
sensitive, for the bucks protect where the acorns are falling in the 
them and stay in retirement. oak groves. 
In late summer and early fall, The annual cycle has almost 
the velvet begms to separate from ended, and the old winter struggle 
the antlers. It itches or irntates is beginning. There is always win-
the animal, for tht. buck spends ter, and some of the herd must 
much time dueling with trees and perish. But there is always spring, 
assorted snags, rubbing the shred- too, and soon there will be fawns 
ded velvet from his rack. The tips again. 
of the antlers are the last to be 
formed and rubbed clean, and the Wardens Tales 
lines emerge polished, hard, and Contmu• f om p;ge• 1~3 ) 
sharp as n.eedles. Fully armed now. lowed, and not being as agile as 
the buck 1s heavy and strong, and I whitetails, they simply p 1 owed 
he wa1ts for combat. through the fence. It took Hulst 
The wait is ended \'\'ith the first about an hour to round up the herd, 
cool, frosty nights, usually in Octo- and the deer watched from the 
ber. The buck's neck is swollen to road. As soon as Hulst left, the 
almost twice 1ts normal size, and deer jumped back over the fence, 
he is dangerous to man and beast joined the cattle, and all was well 
If he is a giant of his clan, he may again. 
weigh over 400 pounds, although As far as Gene knows, this is the 
lhe average is 200 pounds or less. only herd of cattle in Iowa with a 
Filled with nervous energy and deer as a mascot. 
Ecil Benson, Conservation Offi-
cer in charge of Lee and Van Buren 
Counties, does not recall seeing any 
deer in \Vapello, Davis, Van Buren, 
Jefferson or Lee County until about 
1945, but since that time they are 
not uncommon along the major 
waterways Some 20 years ago 
several deer were released in Mon-
roe County by the Fish and Game 
Department, but no appreciable 
numbers were observed prior to 
19H or 19 15. 
great urgency, he begins traveling. 
He has little food now, and 1s con-
cerned only with a mate But where 
there are does there are other 
stags, and when lwo bucks meet. 
there is war. In such a fight, it's 
we1ght that counts. Unlike moun-
tain sheep the bucks do not crash 
head-on. They fighl antler to 
antler. W ith their powerful hind 
legs d riving them forward and their 
eyes rolling with strain, they may 
tear up half an acre of sod in the 
battle. Sometimes the antlers be-
come locked, and both bucks lost 
in starvation Dan Nichol:;, Conservation Offi-
The winn ing buck claims his cer in charge of Louisa and Mus-
mate, but only for a short time. catine Counties, saw his first Iowa 
She 1s soon discarded as the buck deer in Marion County in HI-tO. 
seelts new conquests, traveltng Later Dan was transferred to his 
'!' present territory and obsen ed his 
first deer in about 1941. Currently 
Dan received numerous reports of 
deer, and on several occasions he 
has been called to the scene of deer-
car crashes. V.'hile not abundant, 
deer are common to southeast 
Iowa. 
Charles Adamson, Conservation 
Officer in charge of Scott County, 
adv1ses that when he started work 
in 1934. m Jasper and Marion Coun-
ties, deer were virtually unheard 
of Assigned to Polk and Dallas 
Counties in 1936, Charlie informed 
us there were very few on the river 
~bottoms. Deer increased consider-
ably in 1938 and 1939 and have 
increased cvt•r· since. Charlie wns 
Although th<' fawns arc left alone 
through much of the day, they are 
t d f I Th h th · ft Jtm Grv5:ory Photo. no e ense ess. ey ave e g1 Deer fight an tle r to a ntle r , thei r powerful legs driv ing them forward. Somet imes the 
1 transferred to Dn venport in 19 !2, 
and although there are not too 
many deer in that area, he advised 
us they are definitely on the in-
of absolute stillness, and are said a ntler s bec:ome loc:ked a nd both fighters die of s tarva tion. crease. 
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